14th March, 2020

The students of Second Year BSc. Human Development Course put up displays on ODHISHA in the college premises.
A power point presentation on ODHISHA was also prepared by the students.
14th March 2020
Theme Based Restaurant
“FOODISHA”

The Second and Final BSc students of Resource Management Course along with their HOD Dr Vrushali Datar arranged a Restaurant Set up on theme ODIYA. TY RM students practiced to prepare authentic Odiya food. Ambience for the restaurant was created by the SY students including Logo, invitation card and menu card as per the theme. Menu for the day was a traditional Odiya thali which included “Dahibada with Dum Aloo, Chutney, Raita, Aloo Potala, Santula, Punchporan Dal, Janta Roti and Khira Gaithan”. Including 48 guests and 44 students were invited and served authentic ODIYA THALI